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This book provides students and academics with a comprehensive analysis
of the theory and practice of branding. The challenge to explore new and
effective ways of harnessing the power of communication to engage with
company stakeholders in interactive, immediate and innovative ways is everpresent in the digital era. Digital marketing and social media create
opportunities for managers to communicate their brand’s identity to their
consumers and stakeholders. Yet, limited empirical research exists to
elucidate these issues, and less still that assists our understanding of
branding issues at an international level. Recognising the complexity and
plurality at the heart of the branding discipline, this text explores the
relationship between brands, identity and stakeholders. Working through
building, designing and maintaining a brand, the authors consider such
aspects as strategic planning and campaign management, research and
measurement, media relations, employee communication, leadership and
change communication, and crisis branding. Critically, differing methods
and approaches applied to branding and communication research design
are assessed, including both qualitative and quantative methods. Proposing
a mixture of theory and practice with international case studies, this book is
an invaluable companion for advanced undergraduate and postgraduate
students, academics of marketing and strategic brand management, as well
as managers and decision makers globally.
Offering a theoretical base supported by examples, this practical guide
takes students through all phases of developing and conducting
international marketing research.
This reader of public press articles covers topics such as the nature of
international business, organizations and monetary systems in the
international environment, foreign environments and dynamics, and how
management deals with environmental forces.
This handbook pursues an integrated communication approach. Drawing on
the various fields of organizational communication and their relevance for
CSR, it addresses innovative topics such as big data, social media, and the
convergence of communication channels, as well as the roles they play in a
successfully integrated CSR communication program. Further aspects
covered include the analysis of sector-specific, cross-cultural, and ethical
challenges related to the effective communication of CSR. This handbook is
unique in its consistent focus on integrated communication. It is of interest
not only for the scientific discourse, but will also benefit those corporations
that not only seek to operate in a socially responsible manner, but also to
communicate their efforts to their various stakeholders. Besides its
significant value for researchers and professionals, the book can also be
used as a reference for undergraduate and graduate students interested in
successful CSR communication.
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Wirtschaftliche, kreative und technische Aspekte des Media Managements
bilden den Schwerpunkt dieses interdisziplinären Kompendiums. Der
Sammelband beleuchtet Themen wie Recruiting 1.0 bis 4.0,
Personalcontrolling, Digital HR, Corporate Communication,
Medienunternehmer, Marketingkommunikation, Public Relations,
Medienkonvergenz, Medienrezeption, Creative Thinking, Design
Management, Interaktive Medien, Bewegtbildkonzeption, International
Brand Communication, Bandbreitenentwicklung,
Internetanschlussnachfrage, Smart-Phone-Evolution, Speichermedien, EBusiness-Software, Chatbots u.a. Das Kompendium bietet Anregungen zur
Anwendung und Weiterführung konzeptioneller Ansätze in der
betrieblichen und kreativen Praxis, schließt Forschungsdesiderate und
setzt Impulse für wissenschaftliche Auseinandersetzungen mit dem weiten
Bereich des Media Managements.
Advertising Theory provides detailed and current explorations of key
theories in the advertising discipline. The volume gives a working
knowledge of the primary theoretical approaches of advertising, offering a
comprehensive synthesis of the vast literature in the area. Editors Shelly
Rodgers and Esther Thorson have developed this volume as a forum in
which to compare, contrast, and evaluate advertising theories in a
comprehensive and structured presentation. With new chapters on forms of
advertising, theories, and concepts, and an emphasis on the role of new
technology, this new edition is uniquely positioned to provide detailed
overviews of advertising theory. Utilizing McGuire’s persuasion matrix as
the structural model for each chapter, the text offers a wider lens through
which to view the phenomenon of advertising as it operates within various
environments. Within each area of advertising theory—and across
advertising contexts—both traditional and non-traditional approaches are
addressed, including electronic word-of-mouth advertising, user-generated
advertising, and social media advertising contexts. This new edition
includes a balance of theory and practice that will help provide a working
knowledge of the primary theoretical approaches and will help readers
synthesize the vast literature on advertising with the in-depth
understanding of practical case studies and examples within every chapter.
It also looks at mobile advertising in a broader context beyond the
classroom and explores new areas such as native advertising, political
advertising, mobile advertising, and digital video gaming.
EBOOK: PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE M
A marketing first approach to exploring the inter-relatedness of the key
components that impact any international marketing venture – markets, the
4Ps, culture, language, political, legal and economic systems, and
infrastructure - to support an understanding of the synergies between
international marketing and international business. The book covers the
incorporation of sustainability and bottom-of-the-pyramid markets within
each chapter, along with ‘International Incident’ boxes encouraging the
reader to engage with the ethical and cultural dimensions of international
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marketing and decision-making. It is also supported by vivid, real-world
case studies from a varied cross section of international companies such as
Alibaba.com, Best Buy, Facebook, DHL, Kikkoman, Tesco, McDonalds,
Nintendo, KitKat in Japan, Mobile Communications in Africa, India’s
ArcelorMitall Steel, Wind Turbines in Finland, Uniqlo, and Banana
Republic. New to this edition: A more global focus through examples, case
studies and the experience brought by new co-author Barbara Czarnecka
Chapter on “Culture and Cross-Cultural Marketing”, featuring political
unrest, the Syrian refugee crisis, the recent return to nationalism (e.g.
Brexit and the Trump presidency) and further coverage of developing
countries. Chapter feature, “Practitioner Insight”, which provides applied
insights from industry insiders. Coverage of digital advances and social
media. Updated theory and methods, including S-DL, CCT, and
Netnography. Additional videos supplementing the comprehensive online
resource package for students and lecturers. A wealth of online resources
complement this book. These include a test bank of 50-65 questions per
chapter, PowerPoint slides, sample syllabi, interactive maps, country fact
sheets, flashcards, SAGE journal articles, and guidelines for developing a
marketing plan. Suitable reading for students of international or global
marketing modules on Marketing, International Business and Management
degrees.
Personality and the Business Organization
Contemporary Issues in Branding
Proceedings of the 2011 Academy of Marketing Science (AMS) Annual
Conference
Global Marketing Management
Current Insights and Empirical Findings
Advertising and Branding: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
Applications
The Corporate Reputation of Multinational Corporations
Advances in Advertising Research X
Evidence from Four Countries
Social Issue of Advertising
Advances in Advertising Research (Vol. VII)
The Sustainable Global Marketplace
'Almost 50 of the leading researchers, teachers and thought
leaders have come together to brilliantly cover the complex and
evolving field of international advertising research. From
culture to methodologies to the newest in digital approaches,
international advertising research has never gotten as compete
coverage as found in this one volume.' – Don E. Schultz,
Northwestern University, US 'An excellent book for international
marketing scholars and advertising executives that focuses on
the complexity of making advertising decisions in a global
world. The contributors identify how international advertising
perspectives are being transformed by such changes as the
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emergence of social media, rise of BRIC countries, and
increasing concern for localization of advertising. Confident in
predictions and bold in recommendations, this book is written
with ambition, scope, and verve that sets it apart from the
usual advertising books.' – Subhash C. Jain, University of
Connecticut, US The Handbook of Research on International
Advertising presents the latest thinking, experiences and
results in a wide variety of areas in international advertising.
It incorporates those visions and insights into areas that have
seldom been touched in prior international advertising research,
such as research in digital media, retrospective research,
cultural psychology, and innovative methodologies. Forming a
major reference tool, the Handbook provides comprehensive
coverage of the area, including entries on: theoretical advances
in international advertising research, culture and its impact on
advertising effectiveness, online media strategy in global
advertising, methodological issues in international advertising,
effectiveness of specific creative techniques, global
advertising agencies, international perspectives of corporate
reputation, transnational trust, global consumer cultural
positioning, and performance of integrated marketing
communications, among others. Researchers, students and
practitioners in the fields of marketing, advertising,
communication, and media management will find this important and
stimulating resource invaluable.
This book is an original, high-quality collection of chapters
about highly topical and important brand management issues, and
it shows both theoretical and empiric analysis. The 10 selected
chapters are referred, with original contents and rigorous
research methodologies, to some important challenges the brand
management has to face in the current competitive contexts,
characterized by the dominance of the intangible resources and
the new information and communication technologies. Written by
leading academics, this book is dedicated not only to marketing
and management scholars but also to students wanting to
investigate the knowledge concerning special fields and special
brand management themes. As well to the practitioners who can
find a wide reference also to the managerial implication from
the strategic and operative perspectives.
This book provides students and academics with a comprehensive
analysis of the theory and practice of branding. The challenge
to explore new and effective ways of harnessing the power of
communication to engage with company stakeholders in
interactive, immediate and innovative ways is ever-present in
the digital era. Digital marketing and social media create
opportunities for managers to communicate their brand's identity
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to their consumers and stakeholders. Yet, limited empirical
research exists to elucidate these issues, and less still that
assists our understanding of branding issues at an international
level. Recognising the complexity and plurality at the heart of
the branding discipline, this text explores the relationship
between brands, identity and stakeholders. Working through
building, designing and maintaining a brand, the authors
consider such aspects as strategic planning and campaign
management, research and measurement, media relations, employee
communication, leadership and change communication, and crisis
branding. Critically, differing methods and approaches applied
to branding and communication research design are assessed,
including both qualitative and quantative methods. Proposing a
mixture of theory and practice with international case studies,
this book is an invaluable companion for advanced undergraduate
and postgraduate students, academics of marketing and strategic
brand management, as well as managers and decision makers
globally.
Twenty-three papers provide an overview of the subject of
international marketing, addressing environments and markets,
market entry and development, the marketing mix, and marketing
performance and evaluation. Specific chapters discuss market
research, intellectual property, policy gaps, business-g
Founded in 1971, the Academy of Marketing Science is an
international organization dedicated to promoting timely
explorations of phenomena related to the science of marketing in
theory, research, and practice. Among its services to members
and the community at large, the Academy offers conferences,
congresses and symposia that attract delegates from around the
world. Presentations from these events are published in this
Proceedings series, which offers a comprehensive archive of
volumes reflecting the evolution of the field. Volumes deliver
cutting-edge research and insights, complimenting the Academy’s
flagship journals, the Journal of the Academy of Marketing
Science (JAMS) and AMS Review. Volumes are edited by leading
scholars and practitioners across a wide range of subject areas
in marketing science. This volume includes the full proceedings
from the 2011 Academy of Marketing Science (AMS) Annual
Conference held in Coral Gables, Florida, entitled The
Sustainable Global Marketplace.
Analyzing the Cultural Diversity of Consumers in the Global
MarketplaceIGI Global
Addresses issues pertaining to measurement and research
methodology in an international marketing context. This title
also addresses a range of subjects including response-bias in
cross-cultural research, problems with cultural distance
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measures, and construct specification. It focuses on the
development and application of novel research methods.
The pictures in television commercials, magazine advertisements
and other forms of advertising often convey meanings that cannot
be expressed as well, or at all, through words or music. Visual
Persuasion is an exploration of the uniquely visual aspects of
advertising. Because of the implicit nature of visual
argumentation and the relative lack of social accountability
which images enjoy in comparison with words, pictures can be
used to make advertising claims that would be unacceptable if
spelled out verbally. Taking this as a starting point, Paul
Messaris analyzes a variety of commercial, political and social
issue advertisements. He also discusses the role of images in
cross-cultural advertising.
Concepts, Perspectives and Emerging Trends in Ibero-America
Handbook of Research on International Advertising
Impact on Marketing Strategy Development
Culture and Positioning as Determinants of Strategy
Best Practices in International Marketing
Brand Management
The Role of Images in Advertising
Understanding Representations, Practitioners, and Consumers in
Japan
Concepts, Issues, Practice
Measurement and Research Methods in International Marketing
Advertising in the Aging Society
Bridging the Gap between Advertising Academia and Practice
Focusing on a range of advertising formats, this book provides international state-of-theart research inter alia on the fast evolving and increasingly complex advertising
landscape that raises a number of challenges for advertisers. Further research is
needed to guide choices regarding ad content and execution, media placement, social
networks, and campaign effectiveness. Advances in Advertising Research are
published by the European Advertising Academy (EAA). This volume is a selective
collection of research presented at the 14th International Conference in Advertising
(ICORIA), which was held in London (UK) in July 2015. The conference gathered more
than 150 participants from various countries from nearly all continents, including
Europe, North and South America, Asia, and Australia.
The book presents a wide selection of studies and works in the area of international
communication including seven main areas: Advertising and Communication Effects;
Advertising and Information Processing; Communication and Branding; Emotional,
Social and Individual Aspects of Communication; Communication and New Media;
International Advertising and, finally, Perspectives on the Future of International
Advertising
Positive consumerism is the backbone to a strong economy. Examining the relationship
between culture and marketing can provide companies with the data they need to
expand their reach and increase their profits. Global Observations of the Influence of
Culture on Consumer Buying Behavior is an in-depth, scholarly resource that discusses
how marketing practices can be influenced by cultural preferences. Featuring an array
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of relevant topics including societal environments, cultural stereotyping, brand loyalty,
and marketing semiotics, this publication is ideal for CEOs, business managers,
professionals, and researchers that are interested in studying alternative factors that
impact the marketing field.
This book addresses challenges and opportunities in research and management related
to new advertising and consumer practices in brand communications with multiple
touchpoints. It specifically relates to new insights into how profitability and customer
engagement are affected by multiple and very diverse consumer touchpoints in an omniconnected world. Advances in Advertising Research are published by the European
Advertising Academy (EAA). This volume is a selective collection of research presented
at the 17th International Conference in Advertising (ICORIA), which was held in Valencia
(Spain) in June 2018. The conference gathered more than 180 participants from over 27
countries all over the world.
Strategic positioning is the assertion of an organizations personality on decisions of
how and where to compete, it determines competitive position in the market place and
differentiates the offering to the market. Operational positioning is an exercise in
communication that concentrates on perception and image that complements the role
of strategic positioning. This book offers an alternative to the traditional process of
segmentation, targeting and positioning, highlighting some important implications for
management and marketing practitioners as well as academics.
Currently, more than half the population in developed countries has experienced online
social networking. What is more, a quarter of the world’s citizens now have a profile in
social media, whose users number 1.47 billion. Although English-speaking countries
top the list of active social media-using nations, people from all around the world are
represented in online social network channels. Social media obviously is a global
phenomenon; however, we don’t know much about how each nation uses this tool and
whether cultural values and demographic factors impact the usage behavior. This book
discusses how culture relates to social media use around the world. Chapter 1
summarizes the recent impact of social media on our lives. Chapter 2 describes what
social networks are and introduces online social networks. Chapter 3 and Chapter 4
focus on the theoretical aspects of social media. While Chapter 5 connects social media
use and human communication, Chapter 6 looks at the effects of social media on
society. Chapter 7 is about social innovations. Chapter 8 and 9 provide some basic
information about Facebook and Twitter – the two most popular social media platforms
– and Chapter 10 looks at the business aspects of social media. Chapter 11 reviews past
studies on social media and culture, and Chapter 13 once again talks about Eastern and
Western communication styles and how people in the East and West use social media.
Chapter 14 compares and contrasts the way Americans and Japanese have been using
social media. The last chapter provides a very brief summary of the book.
Having a grasp on what appeals to consumers and how consumers are making
purchasing decisions is essential to the success of any organization that thrives by
offering a product or service. Despite the importance of consumer knowledge and
understanding, research-based insight into the buying patterns and consumption habits
of individuals in emerging nations remains limited. The Handbook of Research on
Consumerism and Buying Behavior in Developing Nations takes a critical look at the
often overlooked opportunities available for driving consumer demand and interest in
developing countries. Emphasizing the power of the consumer market in emerging
economies and their overall role in the global market system, this edited volume
features research-based perspectives on consumer perception, behavior, and
relationship management across industries. This timely publication is an essential
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resource for marketing professionals, consumer researchers, international business
strategists, scholars, and graduate-level students.
"This book provides valuable and insightful research as well as empirical studies that
allow audiences to develop, implement, and maintain branding strategies"--Provided by
publisher.
Global Observations of the Influence of Culture on Consumer Buying Behavior
Analyzing the Cultural Diversity of Consumers in the Global Marketplace
An Elementary Textbook
Culture and Social Media
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
International Business, 2000-2001
Pharmaceutical Advertising as a Source of Consumer Self-Empowerment
Advertising Confluence
PISA Take the Test Sample Questions from OECD's PISA Assessments
Ein interdisziplinäres Kompendium
Instructors Manual with Test Item File

Nation Branding: Concepts, Issues, Practice was the ground-breaking first
textbook to provide an overview of this recently established but fast-growing
practice, in which the principles of brand management are applied to countries
rather than companies. Many governments have invested in nation branding in
order to strengthen their country's influence, improve its reputation, or boost
tourism, trade and investment. This new edition has been comprehensively
revised and its influential original framework modified to reflect the very latest
changes to this still-developing field. It remains an accessible blend of theory and
practice rich with international examples and contributions. Updates to this
edition: New international cases of countries as diverse as China, United Arab
Emirates, Ghana, Cuba, India, Great Britain and many more; New contributions
from distinguished scholars, diplomats and businesspeople providing a range of
case studies, practitioner insights and academic perspectives; New Companion
Website to support the book featuring instructor aids such as PowerPoint
presentations for each chapter and an instructor manual; This much-anticipated
update to an influential book is an essential introduction to nation branding for
students and policy makers.
This edited book focuses on how CSR and Corporate Governance in IberoAmerica have been employed, analyzed, and examined in different sectors and
scenarios. It takes a trans-regional approach unlike most research which has
been focused on studying specific initiatives or experiences in a particular
country.
Cathrin Huber investigates the reputation of multinational corporations and
provides novel insights and important implications for researchers and managers
based on theoretical considerations and empirical analyses. She shows that
country-specific factors like cultural or political factors, but also institutional
differences between countries as well as firm-specific resources in a country
influence the corporate reputation-consumer behavior relationship. Additionally,
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an overview of the main cultural approaches and how they influence consumers’
corporate reputation perceptions is given.
Social media pervades people’s awareness and everyday lives while also
influencing societal and cultural patterns. In response to the social media age,
advertising agents are creating new strategies that best suit changing consumer
relationships. The Handbook of Research on Effective Advertising Strategies in
the Social Media Age focuses on the radically evolving field of advertising within
the new media environment. Covering new strategies, structural transformation of
media, and changing advertising ethics, this book is a timely publication for
policymakers, government officials, academicians, researchers, and school
practitioners interested in furthering their research exposure and analyzing the
rapidly evolving advertising sector and its reflection on social media.
The Research Handbook on Export Marketing profiles the main theoretical
frameworks used in export marketing, the contingency approach; the eclectic
paradigm; industrial organization approach; resource-based view and relational
exchange theory. Through
This book presents a comprehensive account of the use and effects of foreign
languages in advertising. Based on consumer culture positioning strategies in
marketing, three language strategies are presented: foreign language display to
express foreignness, English to highlight globalness, and local language to
appeal to ethnicity (for instance, Spanish for Hispanics in the USA). The book
takes a multidisciplinary approach, integrating insights from both marketing and
linguistics, presenting both theoretical perspectives (e.g., Communication
Accommodation Theory, Conceptual Feature Model, Country-of-origin effect,
Markedness Model, Revised Hierarchical Model) and empirical evidence from
content analyses and experimental studies. The authors demonstrate that three
concepts are key to understanding foreign languages in advertising: language
attitudes, language-product congruence, and comprehension. The book will
appeal to students and researchers in the fields of sociolinguistics, applied
linguistics, psycholinguistics, marketing and advertising.
Advertising Confluence offers a unique blend of both traditional and
contemporary social media thinking about advertising and integrated brand
promotions throughout the world. Dr. Arora Anshu and Dr. Sabine BacouelJentjens bring together articles that analyze creative social advertising in US,
France, and Tunisia and offer a wide spectrum of advertising confluence from
both the developed and emerging world. Contributors focus on both empirical
studies with practical application as well as examinations of theoretical and
methodological developments in the field of advertising studies. In all, they
examine the wide range of global and local advertising strategies, the depth of
integrated marketing communications, and the future of social media advertising.
Effective marketing techniques are a driving force behind the success or failure of
a particular product or service. When utilized correctly, such methods increase
competitive advantage and customer engagement. Advertising and Branding:
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Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications is a comprehensive reference
source for the latest scholarly material on emerging technologies, techniques,
strategies, and theories for the development of advertising and branding
campaigns in the modern marketplace. Featuring extensive coverage across a
range of topics, such as customer retention, brand identity, and global
advertising, this innovative publication is ideally designed for professionals,
researchers, academics, students, managers, and practitioners actively involved
in the marketing industry.
International Consumer Behavior in the 21st Century
Transitioning Marketing Communications into Social Movements
Sample Questions from OECD's PISA Assessments
International Advertising and Communication
Handbook of Integrated CSR Communication
Advertising Theory
Research Handbook on Export Marketing
Media Management
International Marketing
Theories and Practices
Visual Persuasion
Foreign Languages in Advertising

The Routledge Handbook of Japanese Business and Management provides a
comprehensive overview of management and business processes and
practices in Japanese companies. The contributors combine theoretical
findings and research results with a practical and contemporary view
on how corporations and firms are managed in Japan. The handbook is
divided into eight sections covering: historical perspectives on
Japanese management; structure and theory of the Japanese firm; the
corporate environment in Japan; the Japanese work environment; the
Japanese market; manufacturing and logistics; interaction and
communication; the future of Japanese management. This book is an
essential reference resource for students and scholars working on
Japanese companies, the Japanese market-place, Japanese consumers, or
management processes in the Japanese firm. The book also provides an
interesting and informative read for managers who need to deepen their
knowledge on Japanese business processes.
The key to any marketing strategy is finding a way to reach and appeal
to the consumer. In the case of a diverse consumer pool, marketers
must strive to direct their promotional efforts to appeal to a global
customer base. Analyzing the Cultural Diversity of Consumers in the
Global Marketplace explores the strategies associated with promoting
products and services to a culturally-diverse target market. Providing
innovative solutions for global brands, this publication is ideally
designed for use by marketing professionals, executives, students, as
well as researchers.
Isabell Koinig examines how a standardized promotional message for a
fictitious over-the-counter (OTC) medication is perceived by consumers
in four different countries (Austria, Germany, the U.S., and Brazil),
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and the degree to which it contributes to their self-empowerment.
Building on previous research, informative appeals were expected to
not only be most appealing, but also to aid consumers in making
qualified and reasonable decisions, educating and “empowering” them by
strengthening their beliefs in their own capabilities. A field study
on three continents revealed mixed promotional messages to be most
effective with regard to both ad evaluation and consumer selfempowerment.
Global Marketing Management, 8th Edition combines academic rigor,
contemporary relevance, and student-friendly readability to review how
marketing managers can succeed in the increasingly competitive
international business environment. This in-depth yet accessible
textbook helps students understand state-of-the-art global marketing
practices and recognize how marketing managers work across business
functions to achieve overall corporate goals. The author provides
relevant historical background and offers logical explanations of
current trends based on information from marketing executives and
academic researchers around the world. Designed for students majoring
in business, this thoroughly updated eighth edition both describes
today's multilateral realities and explores the future of marketing in
a global context. Building upon four main themes, the text discusses
marketing management in light of the drastic changes the global
economy has undergone, the explosive growth of information technology
and e-commerce, the economic and political forces of globalization,
and the various consequences of corporate action such as environmental
pollution, substandard food safely, and unsafe work environments. Each
chapter contains review and discussion questions to encourage
classroom participation and strengthen student learning.
Over the past two decades, the face of the world consumer has truly
changed. Goods are more available, information about these goods is
more open and accessible, and the ability to buy these goods from any
corner of the earth has become possible. As a result, international
marketing is more important now than ever before. In this book, Josh
Samli explores the challenges facing modern international marketers.
He explains what it is to have successful communication with the
target market: using social media to share consistent information
about products and services, communicating directly with culturedriven consumers who already communicate online amongst themselves and
with competitors, and mastering people-to-people communication with
both privileged and non-privileged consumers. Any company dealing with
international marketing must learn how to handle these new challenges
in order to survive in the 21st century.
Advertising is something which we are exposed to from a young age and
which can affect us in many different ways. Centered around the
question “Does advertising improve society?” this volume explores the
impact and issues of advertising and questions its social
responsibility, with a focus on Hong Kong society. The collection of
essays offers a broad view of the interaction between society and
advertising, from an introduction to semiotic studies, exploring the
use of gender stereotypes to the employment of brand placement as a
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new form of product promotion. Written by professors of advertising
with experience from both within the industry and from international
research, this is a senior level textbook designed to augment any
studies in advertising, marketing, public relations or media studies.
This book presents all the publicly available questions from the PISA
surveys. Some of these questions were used in the PISA 2000, 2003 and
2006 surveys and others were used in developing and trying out the
assessment.
Population aging is a powerful megatrend affecting many countries
around the world. This demographic shift has vast effects on
societies, economies and businesses, and thus also for the advertising
industry. Advertising in the Aging Society presents insights from a
large-scale content analysis as well as questionnaire surveys among
advertising practitioners and consumers in Japan. As the most aged
society in the world, Japan lends itself as particularly suitable to
study the implications of population aging. This book shows that older
people, and especially older women, are highly underrepresented in
advertising and are generally portrayed in stereotypical, albeit not
necessarily unfavorable ways. This is despite the fact that
advertising practitioners have a generally positive view towards using
older models, even though only for an older target audience. Finally
the book explore how both younger and older consumers perceive the
representation of older people in advertising as stereotypical and
partly negative, and are willing to boycott companies portraying older
people negatively.
Handbook of Research on Consumerism and Buying Behavior in Developing
Nations
EBOOK: PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE M
Advancing Insights on
Multiple Touchpoints in Brand Communication
Linguistic and Marketing Perspectives
Nation Branding
Brand Management in Emerging Markets: Theories and Practices
International Marketing Research
An Analysis of Consumers’ Perceptions of Corporate Reputation and its
Effects Across Nations
Handbook of Research on Effective Advertising Strategies in the Social
Media Age
Corporate Social Responsibility and Corporate Governance
Routledge Handbook of Japanese Business and Management
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